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OSECO PRESSURE RELIEF DEVICE SELECTION CHART
Locate all your pressure relief needs among the disk applications column below and, if necessary, cross-reference with the disk configura-
tions at top. This will provide you information on suitable disks for your pressure system. Where applicable, move upward from a disk name
to locate an appropriate holder, or rightward to locate an appropriate sensor. Oseco has many additional products available besides those
below, and we also manufacture custom devices to meet your needs: please contact the Oseco factory about any applications not listed.

INNOVATION, PERFORMANCE, QUALITY, SAFETY, RESPONSE ...

oseco OKLAHOMA SAFETY EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

At the turn of the century, pioneers from America’s Midwest began using flat copper disks to prevent explosions
in oil separators and other pressure vessels. Over the last one hundred years, constant design refinements to
these rupture disks secured their suitability for virtually any overpressure relief situation.  As a new century

dawns, one company is positioned to deliver the trustworthiness and security demanded in the former era. And
one company consistently uses the latest rupture disk technologies to guarantee that trust. One company. Oseco.

Forward-Acting Reverse-Acting Flat-Disk
BDA: burst disk module

Angular-Seat Flat-Seat
PRDI* MAS1: six-channel monitor

FRDI* PRDIP* (no holder
RDI FRDIP* required) MAS2: eight-channel monitor
RDH threaded
union

OTU: disk/holder assembly
Disk Applications SVT: nonfragmentation

STD GR CMS: large disk support
Higher-pressure CO FSTD* PCR* FLCO AMS: high temperatures

STDV FAS* PRO* AMSX: harsh environments
COV FST* PSR*

Lower-pressure FCO* PLR* FLCOS: combination disk/sensor

PRO-S
Sanitary FAS-S PSR-S FM-S

OSS: FDA-approved gasketPLR-S

Extremely VAPRO: vacuum relief
low-pressure

LPSF: extreme low pressure

POSIPRO: positive-pressure relief

Plastics Extruder assembly ASF: plastics extrusion

Powder/bulk CRV: heavy-duty relief
panels CRP: rapid opening

MV: corrosion resistance
GLP: grain processing applications
RND: round panel applications
MV-S: sanitary panel applications SVT: immediate detection

Transportation HPRC: standard railcar protection
CRC: composite railcar protection
ICD: intermodal container applications
HCLRC: hydrochloric acid applications

sseennssoorrss
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*Non-torque-sensitive products: see inside for details.
Hastelloy® is a registered trademark of Haynes International, Inc. Inconel® and Monel® are registered trademarks of Inco, Ltd., and the Inco family of companies.
Valox® is a registered trademark of General Electric Company.  OSECO, FAS, FLCOS, PLR, and PRO are registered trademarks, and AMS, AMSX, ASF, BDA, CMS,
CO, COV, CRC, CRP, CRV, CRVC, CRVCI, FAS-S, FCO, FCOV, FLCO, FM-S, FRDI, FRDIP, FST, FSTD, GLP, GR, GRO, GRR, HCLRC, HPRC, ICD, LPSF, MAS,
MAS1, MAS2, MV, MV-S, OSS, OTU, PCR, PLRL, PLR-S, POSIPRO, PRDI, PRDIP, PRO-S, PSR, PSR-S, RDH, RDI, RND, RNDC, STD, STDV, SVT, and VAPRO
are trademarks, of Oklahoma Safety Equipment Co., Inc.

Cover dramatization: Oseco rupture disks such as the FAS (pictured) prevent explosions by relieving pressure 
and achieving maximum flow in mere thousandths of a second—less time than one frame of streaming video.



YOU CAN PUT IT ALL IN ONE WORD ... JUST SAY OSECO !

fas FORWARD-ACTING SCORED RUPTURE DISK

The patented FAS is Oseco’s problem-solving rupture disk. It will withstand full vacuum, and it will operate
at up to 90% of the stamped rating and still provide excellent service life. The FAS will provide excellent
service in static or high-cycling applications. The scored portion of the rupture disk is placed in service
away from the process, reducing the probability of product buildup on the disk. The FAS, even if installed
incorrectly or damaged, will still burst at or below the rated burst pressure, making it a true “failsafe”
device. Standard materials of construction include Hastelloy® C-276, stainless steel 316, nickel, Inconel®,
Monel®, and aluminum. Other materials are available on request. The FAS is non-torque-sensitive and
eliminates the necessity of expensive pretorqued rupture disk holders. Consider these features:

�� Medium- to high-pressure relief

�� Precision scoring to millionths of an inch

�� Absolute “failsafe” rating

�� Operation up to 90% of rated burst pressure

�� Manufacturing ranges of 0%, 5%, or 10%

�� Higher crown height for better operating ratio

�� Gas, liquid, or vapor service

�� Longer service life, due to scoring after crowning

�� Excellent for relief valve isolation

�� Nonfragmenting design

Oseco’s patented FAS



pro+ PRECISION REVERSE-OPERATING RUPTURE DISK

Oseco’s PRO+ rupture disk is designed and manufactured for high-performance and the most demanding
rupture disk applications. The PRO+ is a fully opening perimeter-scored design, made possible by the
precision delivered by Oseco’s unique computerized load cell technology. The PRO+ rupture disk has a
95% operating ratio for applications requiring a high operating to set pressure ratio. The PRO+ rupture
disk is an excellent choice for isolation of safety relief valves, due to the high operating ratio and non-frag-
menting design. Installing the leak tight PRO+ rupture disk between the process media and the safety
relief valve protects the valve and prevents fugitive emissions to the atmosphere. The PRO+ is a versatile
disk suited for a variety of applications with a broad range of burst pressures from 8 to 1000 psig. Consult
factory for pricing and availability for USP Class VI Gaskets.

�� Sizes 1” through 4” standard

�� Standard materials of construction: Hastelloy® C-276, stainless steel 316, 
Nickel-200/201, Inconel®-600 and Monel®-400.

�� Operates to 95% of stamped burst pressure above 40 psig.

�� Well suited for high cycling applications.

�� 0% Manufacturing range standard.

�� Excellent for gas or liquid service applications.

�� Scoring on vent side to minimize product buildup on process side.

�� Elevated temperatures up to 900 ˚F.

�� Non-torque sensitive when used in Oseco PRDI holder.

�� Withstands full vacuum without separate vacuum support.

�� Offers 3-D tag on disk and locating pin in PRDI holder 
to verify correct installation.

PRECISION REVERSE-OPERATING

High-performance PRO+



pcr PRECISION CROSS-SCORED REVERSE RUPTURE DISK

The Oseco PCR rupture disk is available in sizes 1” through 8”. Standard materials are stainless steel 316, nickel, Monel®,
Inconel®, and aluminum. The PCR is a reverse-buckling disk that opens along scored lines and is designed to be nonfrag-
menting. The PCR will withstand full vacuum and will operate to 90% of its rated burst pressure. If installed upside-down
or damaged, it will rupture no higher than 1.5 times the rated burst pressure.

�� Sizes available 1” through 8”

�� Manufacturing ranges of 0%, 5%, or 10%

�� Gas or vapor service

�� High-cycling service

�� Operation to 90% of rated burst pressure

�� Vacuum readiness without additional support required

�� Nonfragmenting design

�� Suitable for in-place testing of safety relief valves

�� Scoring on vent side to reduce process buildup and contamination

OSECO SOLUTIONS MEET ALL PRESSURE REQUIREMENTS

Oseco’s signature PCR

plr PRECISION LOW-PRESSURE REVERSE RUPTURE DISK

The patented Oseco PLR rupture disk is an all-metal design for extremely low pressures, available in sizes 1” through 8”.
Standard materials of construction include Hastelloy® C-276, stainless steel 316, nickel, Monel®, and Inconel®. Other
materials are available on request. For additional corrosion protection, a PFA fluoropolymer liner is available on the
process side; please specify type PLRL. The armored construction of the PLR protects the disk from damage that can
affect the performance of other low-pressure rupture disks.

�� Three-dimensional tag to verify correct installation

�� Reverse-buckling, nonfragmenting design

�� Non-torque-sensitivity when used in Oseco’s PRDI holder

�� Operation up to 90% of rated burst pressure

�� Suitability for relief valve isolation

�� Liquid or gas service

�� High-cycling service

�� Vacuum readiness without additional support required

�� Standard zero manufacturing range
Oseco’s patented PLR



OSECO SIGNATURE DISKS SHOW WHY WE’RE STILL THE

std OSECO STANDARD RUPTURE DISK

The STD is a very economical prebulged rupture disk with a 30˚ angular seating
area. It is available in sizes from 3/16” to 42” and pressure ranges from 2 to
80,000 psig. It is available in Oseco’s full range of standard materials, including
stainless steel 316, Monel®, Inconel®, nickel, aluminum, and Hastelloy® C-276. 
It can also be provided with a flat seating area (FSTD). The STD is excellent for
gas or liquid service in operating conditions up to 70% of the stamped burst 
pressure, for optimum service life. Optional components are vacuum supports,
support rings, and fluoropolymer liners.

co OSECO COMPOSITE RUPTURE DISK

Oseco’s CO disk is designed to operate effectively at rupture pressures lower than
those of STD disks. The same full range of standard materials is available. The
CO consists of a slotted metal top section, which controls the rupture pressure of
the disk, and a fluoropolymer or metal seal, which isolates the top section from the
process media and prevents leakage. The CO is excellent for gas or liquid service
and for static or high-cycling service. Under normal conditions, Oseco’s CO disk
may be exposed to operating pressures up to 80% of the rated burst pressure, for
optimum service life. The CO can be used under vacuum conditions with the
addition of a vacuum support (disk type COV), which can be provided in any of
Oseco’s standard materials. The CO can also be provided with flat seating area
(FCO) or with an optional patented teardrop design for nonfragmentation.

STD

CO

CO with 
patented 
teardrop

Flat-seat FCO



NAME YOU NEED TO KNOW IN PRESSURE RELIEF PRODUCTS!

flco FLAT LOW-PRESSURE COMPOSITE DISK

Oseco’s FLCO series provides low-pressure relief from 1 psig to 50 psig
and is available in sizes from 2” to 36”. The FLCO, our classic flat disk
for low pressure, and the FLCOS, the patented combination FLCO and
disk sensor, are both fully bidirectional and not torque-sensitive. These
disks are excellent for applications in which the normal operating pres-
sure does not exceed 50% of the rated burst pressure. They are made
from standard disk materials and encapsulated with corrosion-resistant
PFA fluoropolymer liners, which are in contact with all process media.
Nonasbestos gaskets are standard, and other gasket materials can be
supplied; consult the Oseco factory with your specific requirements.

�� Design fit to standard ANSI flanges

�� Nonfragmenting, bidirectional design

�� Temperature capability up to 500 ˚F

�� Excellent for relief valve discharge isolation

�� Integral alarm sensor built into FLCOS model

gr GRAPHITE REPLACEMENT RUPTURE DISK

Oseco’s GR pressure relief devices provide an economical, high-performance
solution to the fragility drawbacks of graphite disks. The fluoropolymer-encap-
sulated GR series is excellent for corrosive applications, and is nonfragment-
ing and non-torque-sensitive. The GR is easy to install, designed to fit stan-
dard ANSI flanges, and can also be supplied with a spacer on its vent side to
provide interchangeability with existing monoblock graphite disk installations.
The spacer may be constructed either of permanently attached Valox® 420,
for one-time use (GRO, pictured), or of stainless steel or carbon steel, for
reusability and easy attachment (GRR).

�� Standard sizes from 1” to 8”, sized to match existing graphite disks

�� Burst pressures from 2.5 psig to 150 psig

�� Standard zero manufacturing range

�� Gas or liquid service

�� Cycling applications, operation up to 60% of stamped burst 
pressure.

�� PFA fluoropolymer liner in contact with process media

FLCO disk

FLCOS combination disk/sensor

GRO with Valox® 420 spacer



OSECO HYGIENIC DISKS ... FOR DEMANDING

fm-s FLAT METAL SANITARY RUPTURE DISK

The FM-S is another Oseco innovation: the first flat bidirectional high-performance rupture
disk for pharmaceutical and hygienic industries. The FM-S is constructed of stainless steel
316 with gaskets in a choice of FDA-approved elastomers, and it fits within standard ferrule
connections. This sanitary design is achieved by using Oseco’s state-of-the-art laser 
technology and ensures suitability for your hygienic applications.

�� Standard sizes from 1” to 4”

�� Stainless steel 316 construction

�� FDA-approved gaskets available in silicone or EPDM

�� Flat-metal low-pressure service

�� Bidirectional design fit to standard ferrule connections

vapro VACUUM-RELIEF PRECISION REVERSE-OPERATING DISK

posipro POSITIVE-RELIEF PRECISION REVERSE-OPERATING DISK

Oseco’s VAPRO and POSIPRO are economical alternatives for applications requiring 
both positive and vacuum-pressure protection. VAPRO disks relieve extremely low vacuum
pressures, and POSIPRO disks, extremely low positive pressures, both as low as 1” water
column. These disks are readily produced by our in-house, five-axis laser and may be 
supplied with perforated composite-style controlling membranes, fluoropolymer seals, and 
fluoropolymer or stainless steel 316 girdles. (Fluoropolymer girdles are suitable up to 150 ˚F
and stainless steel girdles up to 400 ˚F.)

The VAPRO operates up to 90% of the minimum negative rating and 80% of the positive 
rating, with excellent service life. The VAPRO and POSIPRO will rupture at or above the 
minimum specified pressure and achieve maximum flow at or below the maximum specified
pressure (with a difference of 6” water column between minimum and maximum). Both disks
can be provided with either insert-style holders or FDA-approved sanitary holders for 
sensitive applications.

�� Interchangeability into competitive holders

�� Relief pressures ranging from 1” water column to 150 psig

�� Sizes ranging from 3” to 10”

�� Suitability to both insert-style and sanitary holders

VAPRO in sanitary holder

FM-S with 
silicone gasket



PHARMACEUTICAL, BIOTECH, AND FOOD PROCESSING NEEDS

pro-s PRECISION REVERSE-OPERATING SANITARY RUPTURE DISK

Oseco’s PRO-S is a full-featured, high-performance disk for low to medium burst pressures.

�� No need for special holders, liners, or coatings

�� Standard sizes from 1” to 4”

�� Standard zero manufacturing range

�� Choice of FDA-approved elastomer gaskets

�� Temperature capability to 450 ˚F

�� Burst pressures from 16 psig to 150 psig

�� Standard stainless steel 316 construction

The PRO-S and FAS-S disks are special designs for use in hygienic service. 
The integral sanitary gaskets in FDA-approved elastomers allow easy installation
without any special holder required. These disks are excellent for both gas and
liquid service, are nonfragmenting, do not require separate vacuum supports,
and may be operated to 90% of set burst pressure with excellent service life.
Specially designed tags are standard to ensure correct installation. Both disks
feature a smooth surface in contact with process media, which minimizes 
product buildup and contamination.

fas-s FORWARD-ACTING SCORED SANITARY RUPTURE DISK

Our FAS-S is a high-performance disk for medium to high burst pressures.

�� Manufacturing ranges of 0%, 5%, or 10%

�� Absolutely “failsafe” rating

�� Standard sizes from 1.5” to 4”

2” FAS-S

1.5” PRO-S



COUNT ON OSECO FOR ECONOMICAL SOLUTIONS TO

Oseco’s round, square and rectangular rupture panels offer the highest relief capacity at affordable prices. Panels range
from 8” square or round to 44” x 69” rectangular. Almost every size and rupture pressure are available, and standard
materials include stainless steel 316, with seals of fluoropolymer or aluminum. Please contact Oseco for a quotation
regarding your specific size and pressure needs.

crv COMPOSITE RUPTURE VENT

�� Heavy-duty design

�� Operation to 50% burst pressure (70% for CRVC)

�� Crowned, insulated model available (CRVCI)

rnd OSECO ROUND PANEL

�� Round panel design with same Oseco quality

�� Reliability guaranteed by Oseco’s in-house laser

�� Crowned model available (RNDC)

crp COMPOSITE RUPTURE PANEL

�� Classic four-petal, full-opening lightweight design

�� Fastest relief for dust deflagrations

�� Reliability guaranteed by Oseco’s in-house laser

mv OSECO METAL VENT

�� All-metal design for product buildup prevention

�� Vacuum service available

�� FDA-approved sanitary gaskets available (MVS)

�� Contains silicone sealant

CRVCI

MV

CRP

RND



Oseco manufactures a wide variety of disks
specialized for transportation vessels such
as intermodal containers and railcars.

GRAINS PROCESSING AND TRANSPORTATION INDUSTRIES

crc
COMPOSITE
RAILCAR DISK
�� Design fit to standard

railcar safety vents

�� Stainless steel centering
ring to ensure proper
installation

�� Steel vacuum support

�� Inconel® construction
with fluoropolymer
seal/gasket

�� Insect screen optional

�� 3.125” outer diameter

hclrc
HYDROCHLORIC ACID
RAILCAR DISK

�� Hydrochloric acid use

�� Ryton® construction

�� Fluoropolymer 
gaskets/liners

�� Resistance to damage
and premature rupture

�� Bidirectional design

�� Easy installation

�� 4.75” outer diameter

CRC

HCLRC

HPRC

ICD

hprc
HOPPER PLASTIC
RAILCAR DISK

�� Design fit to standard
railcar safety vents

�� Bidirectional design

�� Ryton® construction

�� Optional fluoropolymer
liners

icd
INTERMODAL
CONTAINER DISK

�� Nonfragmenting design

�� Scoring on vent side

�� Vacuum readiness 
without additional 
support

�� Liquid or gas service

�� Nickel construction 
with stainless steel 
rings

�� Fluoropolymer 
gaskets/liners



OSECO SENSORS AND MONITORS: THE WIDEST ARRAY

Oseco’s robust sensor line (listed on next page) represents the most complete range
of sensors in existence, including sensors for conventional rupture disks, high-per-
formance disks, and sanitary service disks. Oseco is the only manufacturer to offer
the AMSX sensor, specifically designed for installation in the harsh environments of
discharge manifolds, and the patented FLCOS combination disk and sensor. Oseco
sensors are electronically classified as “simple apparatus” and can be used in haz-
ardous locations in intrinsically safe circuits. Oseco sensors, alarm modules, and
monitors make up a total burst disk notification system.

bda BURST DISK ALARM MODULE

This single-channel alarm monitor is packed with user-requested features. It works with any
normally closed continuity sensor, including pressure, temperature, and liquid level switches.

�� On-board alarm light and buzzer

�� 11-pin octal socket mount

�� Voltages of 24 VDC, 115 VAC, and 230 VAC

�� Compatibility with DCS and PLC systems

ASF

FLCOS

BDA

MAS1

MAS2

mas MODULAR ALARM SYSTEM

The versatile, reliable BDA module can be installed into an existing control
panel or into multichannel monitors provided by Oseco. Oseco’s MAS1 and
MAS2 multichannel alarm monitors offer the optimum in performance technolo-
gy. When close monitoring is highly critical, the MAS1 provides up to six chan-
nels with intrinsically safe sensor circuits. Oseco’s MAS2 multichannel monitor
provides up to eight channels for sensors in less hazardous locations. Both
monitors are provided in NEMA 12 enclosures.

�� Low-power 20-mA sensor circuit for energy conservation

�� MAS1 with Stahl barriers for intrinsically-safe applications

�� MAS2 with eight circuits for general-purpose applications



OF ALARM PRODUCTS IN THE PRESSURE RELIEF INDUSTRY

asf The Alarm Sensor Fitting is a very eco-
nomical solution for product loss prevention in many plas-
tic and paper product applications, such as extrusion,
molding, and film manufacturing. The PVC fitting attaches
quickly to standard piping and contains a frangible graphite
rod, actuating the sensor upon overpressure.

flcos The Flat Low-Pressure Composite
Combination Disk/Sensor is a patented design which com-
bines a full-service rupture disk with sensor capability.

svt Oseco’s SVT Sensor is a ready-to-install
sensor with superior chemical resistance. Its bidirectional,
nonfragmenting design is perfect for fast failure recognition
and use upstream of relief valves.

cms Our Crowned Metal Sensor is used
with larger rupture disks, where the disk crown may extend
beyond its holder and interfere with standard flat sensors.

ams The All-Metal Sensor is specified for
higher temperatures and corrosive applications. The AMS
can be used with metal or graphite rupture disks.

oss The Oseco Sanitary Sensor is designed
for use with our sanitary disks, such as the PRO-S and
FAS-S. Sizes range from 1.5” to 4”.

lpsf This Low-Pressure Sensor, Flanged, is 
designed for use with our VAPRO and POSIPRO disks in
applications not requiring sanitary service.

amsx The All-Metal Sensor, Extra-
Strength, is rated for higher pressure for more demanding
applications, such as pressure fluctuations in manifold and
discharge lines.

AMSX

LPSF

OSS

AMS

CMS

SVT



OSECO OFFERS A SIGNATURE LINE OF INTERCHANGEABLE,

rdh RUPTURE DISK
BOLTED HOLDER ASSEMBLY

The bolted, full-diameter RDH assem-
bly is available with any combination
of threaded, welded-neck, or flat-
faced inlet and outlet flanges. This
assembly is designed to be used with
or in place of standard ANSI flanges.

THREADED HOLDER ASSEMBLY

Oseco’s threaded holder is widely used on
high-pressure applications up to 15,000
psig. Flat-seat hold-down ring of 1/2” or
11/16” is standard, with stainless steel 316
construction. The threaded holder can be
manufactured to your exact specifications.

UNION HOLDER ASSEMBLY

Our low-cost union holder is ideal
for limited-space installation: only
the union nut need be removed to
access the rupture disk. Sizes to 2”,
threaded connections, and angular
seat are standard.

FRDIPFRDI

Union holder

Threaded holders
with STD disk

RDH

frdi FLAT-SEATED RUPTURE DISK INSERT HOLDER ASSEMBLY

prdi PINNED RUPTURE DISK INSERT HOLDER ASSEMBLY

Oseco is the only firm with a complete range of non-torque-sensitive holders in our FRDI and PRDI series. Oseco’s FRDI
and PRDI, the most popular of all rupture disk holders, are reduced-diameter, flat-faced assemblies that bolt between stan-
dard ANSI pipe flanges. These non-torque-sensitive, flat-seated holders allow disk preassembly to ensure proper seating
before installation into the pressure system. The FRDI and PRDI holders are available up to 24” in standard ANSI flange
ratings. Standard materials of construction are carbon steel and stainless steel 316; other materials are available upon
request. These holders can be purchased as time-saving pretorqued assemblies (FRDIP and PRDIP), which can be
removed as a unit for inspection and returned without disturbing torque values. Oseco RDI insert holders are also
available in angular-seat arrangements. 

�� RDI: 30˚ angular seat for use with STD, STDV, CO, and COV

�� FRDI: flat seat for use with FAS, FCO, and FCOV, also available as FRDIP pretorqued assembly

�� PRDI: pinned flat seat for use with PRO, PCR, and PLR, also available as PRDIP pretorqued assembly

PRDIP with PLR



NON-TORQUE-SENSITIVE HOLDERS AND OTHER ASSEMBLIES

otu ONE-TIME-USE DISK/HOLDER ASSEMBLY

Sealed OTU rupture disk holders are used in applications where
relief capacity is low and the requirement is for a compact, low-cost,
one-time-use relief device that is easily installed. The low initial cost
and the long service life expectancy make it practical to discard the
complete unit after rupture. Standard construction is a brass body
with a nickel or stainless steel rupture disk. Special materials and
other sizes are available. Standard inlet and outlet connections are
1/4”, 3/8”, and 1/2” MPT, with a choice of outlet connections, includ-
ing free-venting, muffled, 1/2” SAE, and 3/8” SAE.

�� Low-relief-capacity applications

�� Compact, low-cost “throwaway” unit for one-time use

EXTRUDER DISK/HOLDER ASSEMBLY

Oseco’s extruder disk assemblies place the rupture disk flush
with the pressure vessel wall, ensuring there are no cavities
where products can stagnate and solidify. The rupture disk is
soldered or welded to the barrel to prevent any possible leak-
age, regardless of pressure and temperature. Most extruder
assemblies are custom-designed for individual applications,
but Oseco also has several standard designs that are common
to the extruder industry. The barrel or body is normally stain-
less steel, with the rupture disk of nickel, Monel®, Inconel®, or
stainless steel 316. The Oseco extruder disk assembly may be
factory-repairable.

�� Disk flush with pressure vessel wall

�� No cavities where products can stagnate and solidify

�� Soldered or welded construction to prevent leakage

PRO disk in OTU

OTU’s with CO disk

Custom-machined
extruder assemblies



Made in the USA Since 1981

Oseco
OSECO

1701 West Tacoma, Broken Arrow, OK 74012, U.S.A.
voice 1.918.258.5626 • fax 1.918.251.7662

EUROPE: OSECO EUROPE BV
Box 23, 8330AA Steenwÿk, the Netherlands
voice 31.521.522.578 • fax 31.521.510.405

www.oseco.com • 1.800.395.disk • info@oseco.com

DELIVERY

QUALITY

PERFORMANCE

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Orders for most standard products are shipped from Oseco within two weeks of receiving the order. Oseco’s
in-house five-axis laser allows us to provide reduced delivery times for emergency orders. In most cases,
same-day service is available!  

Oseco utilizes single-craftsperson responsibility. Our pride is assured by the maker’s signature on each and
every order. This, coupled with a quality control program that exceeds the requirements of ISO9001:2000,
assures we have supplied you the highest-quality product.

Oseco manufactures the industry’s finest high-performance pressure relief products, with many of our disks
rated the highest flow in their category according to the National Board. No other company comes close to
providing the quality, craftsmanship, technology and service that make Oseco the industry choice.

Our goal at Oseco is to provide you, the customer, with the best delivery, quality and overall performance for
your pressure relief needs.

Let us prove our commitment to this goal – contact your local Oseco representative and ask for a Rupture Disk
Review. Your representative and a factory technician will review all of your pressure relief applications, sug-
gest changes where applicable, and provide you with a competitive quote guaranteed to save you money. 

Visit the Oseco web site at www.oseco.com, write us at info@oseco.com, or call Oseco toll-free at
1.800.395.disk for more information or to receive your free Rupture Disk Review.

Joseph M. Ragosta
President, Oseco

OSECO WILL PROVIDE YOU 
WITH WHAT YOU NEED MOST...VALUE!

The Oseco Advantage...The Oseco Advantage...
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